1389.


Grant, in fee simple, as from Easter last, with the assent of the Great Council, for 220 marks paid for the king's use by John Hauvely of Dertemuth to John de Hermesthorpe, as the latter has acknowledged, to the said John de Hauvely of all the lands, tenements, rents and reversions late of Robert Treysilian, knight, by him acquired of Roger Lowsys and others in the king's hand by his forfeiture, as follows, viz. in Treguaylyn a mill called 'Agnesesmylle' with a portion of meadow in Bodmyn; a tenement which was Roger Treffyn's, another which was Thomas Torige's, a meadow in Polestrete, a park in Borhill, a tenement which Bartholomew Smyth holds, another which John Gilbert holds, 16d. of rent from a tenement which Thomas Vyan holds, a tenement which John Ferrers holds in Fyromercalone, a tenement which John Mayseck holds, a tenement in Torstrete, and another in Revestrete, Bodmyn, three gardens there, a messuage which Margaret Russell holds, a tenement which John Thomas holds, a park by St. Leonard which Henry Branel holds, a tenement which John Simond, 'boucher,' lately held, and a tenement which William Walke and Alice Ive hold in Castelstrete; certain lands and tenements in Mighelstowe, acquired from Thomas Trehian, a tenement called 'Gromeslon,' extended at 12s. 6d. a year, a tenement which Thomas Sporier holds, extended at 3s. a vacant plot called 'Carbalwall' with garden, extended at 2s. and a park called 'Santyspare' with a small wood, extended at 6s. [As above, Membrane 32.]

By p.s. [5905.]


Presentation of John Halley, chaplain, to the church of Bryngwyn in the diocese of St. Davids, in the king's gift by reason of the temporalities of the bishopric being lately in his hand.


Grant, with the assent of the Great Council, for 500 marks paid to John de Hermesthorpe for the king's use by Nicholais de Exton, citizen of London, to the said Nicholais and Joan, his wife, and the heirs and assigns of Nicholais, of the manor of Dedham, co. Essex, come to the king's hands by the forfeiture of Michael de la Pole, knight, who hold them in fee simple, by the king's gift. [As above Membrane 32.]

By p.s.

John Bannebury, staying in England, has letters nominating Richard Bullyngford and John Mynour his attorneys in Ireland for two years.

Hugh de Gaudeby, clerk, received the attorneys by licence of John Burton.

Oct. 27. Westminster.

Pardon to John Hyot, clerk, for his contempt in not coming into the King's Bench to answer the king and Master Thomas Sport, late parson of Uffecolyn in the diocese of Exeter, for damages and wrongs done to the latter, for which he was put out of the king's protection, to which he is now re-admitted.

By p.s.

Appointment of William Hayberere of Gloucester to repair the houses and other things necessary within Gloucester castle at the king's expense to the amount of 100 marks, by control of John Heyde of Gloucester; which sum he is to receive from the sheriff of the county.

By bill of treasurer.

Mandate in pursuance to the said John Heyde as controller.

Oct. 27. Westminster.

Pardon, for 10l. paid to the king by Thomas Pomeray, to the said Thomas and Joan, late the wife of Philip Bryene, knight, for intermarrying without licence.